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Abstract: Though multilevel, in-depth information protection systems are employed to defend against
unknown cyber threats, vulnerabilities in these systems are frequently exploited by cyberattacks. As
a result, it becomes challenging to comprehensively counter these attacks within a constrained time
frame. When a cyberattack is detected, immediate measures are necessary to prevent widespread
damage and maintain the system’s regular functioning. Possessing sustainable cyber-resilience
capabilities, which can promptly restore the system to its pre-attack state, is crucial. In this paper,
a cyber-defense activity optimization procedure is introduced, drawing on the failure recovery
time of the information system, aiming to enhance both the response and recovery phases of cyber
resilience. Through training, the response time for various types of cyberattack was determined.
Notably, a decrease in response time by 17.8% compared to the baseline was observed. By optimizing
response times and integrating them with sustainable cyber-resilience assessment activities, a robust
framework is presented for evaluating an organization’s overall cyber-defense stance. Research
on the cyber combat capability index, dissecting the response time for each distinct cyber-defense
activity, is planned for future endeavors.

Keywords: cyber resilience; infringement response time; cyber-defense activity; recovery time objective

1. Introduction

Individuals are consistently connected to the Internet via diverse devices, including
smartphones and Internet of Things (IoT) equipment, which are readily accessible. Cy-
berspace has evolved as an infrastructure, coexisting with people globally, reminiscent
of the boundless nature of space. However, a fully reliable information protection sys-
tem, adaptable to the swift shifts in infrastructure, has not been established. As a result,
malicious activities persist in cyberspace. Furthermore, the magnitude and intensity of
damages have been escalating, often bolstered by certain organizations and governments.
Notably, entities, encompassing public institutions and private corporations, are confronted
with tangible challenges when countering emerging, sophisticated cyber threats [1]. Since
2013, efforts have been undertaken by private companies to holistically incorporate and
manage diverse security measures. These efforts involve perpetually countering cyberat-
tacks and formulating and refining information protection policies through an information
security management system (ISMS). Yet, the proficiency in real-time detection, analysis,
and response to threats is found lacking [2].

In such a landscape, addressing every cyberattack within a limited time frame becomes
unfeasible. The efficacy of investigation, analysis, and response largely hinges on the
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competencies of individual entities and organizations. For effective countering, a cyber-
resilience strategy needs to be embraced, championed by a proactive and cohesive approach.
Once a cyberattack is detected, standardized methodologies and procedures optimized for
cyber defense are mandated across information security policy management, malicious
code mitigation, and system recovery. Swift responses, facilitated by these measures,
can curtail the proliferation of damage during system operation. Furthermore, achieving
sustainable cyber resilience capable of reverting systems to their pre-attack state swiftly
becomes feasible.

The subsequent sections of this paper are delineated as follows: Section 2 encapsulates
research trends encompassing cyber resilience, cyberattack response durations, and recov-
ery timelines. Section 3 introduces procedures for refining cyber-defense activities and
gauging response durations. In Section 4, the response durations for varied cyberattacks
are scrutinized by juxtaposing them against actual cyberattack response training outcomes,
and Section 5 delineates the conclusions and trajectories for future research.

2. Related Work

This chapter provides a summary of the introduction and prevailing trends in cy-
ber resilience and the study concerning the time taken to recognize and respond to a
cyberattack.

2.1. Cyber Resilience

Cyber resilience refers to an organization’s capability to maintain its targeted perfor-
mance despite a cybersecurity breach. At the World Economic Forum in Davos in 2012,
cyber resilience was defined as the capacity of systems and organizations to endure cyber
events, gauged as a blend of average downtime and recovery time [3]. This framework
for cyber resilience is composed of five stages: identify, protect, detect, respond, and
recover [4].

Cyberattacks are imminent threats, not merely distant possibilities. While it is widely
held that maintaining updated software offers optimal information protection [3], the 2022
Ponemon report revealed that only 18% of cyberattacks resulted from software vulnerabili-
ties. It is crucial to acknowledge that cyberattacks are executed across diverse platforms,
and attackers continually innovate new means of breaching organizations; such intrusions
have become routine [5].

Environments characterized by complexity and uncertainty, including cloud systems,
IoT, blockchain, and globalized supply chain operations, are increasingly vulnerable to
cyberattacks. An effective response necessitates the adoption of a proactive and cohe-
sive cyber-resilience strategy. Notably, most breaches often go undetected internally and
are brought to light only after being flagged by concerned organizations or the attackers
themselves. Recognizing and swiftly responding to such cyberattacks using standard-
ized protocols and reverting to a pre-attack state is paramount [3]. Consequently, cyber
resilience is delineated as an organization’s capacity to mitigate and recover from the
detrimental impacts of both anticipated and unforeseen threats via defensive maneuvers in
cyberspace [3].

The menace of cyber threats is not novel, but its magnitude and unpredictability are
burgeoning daily. Detecting and thwarting cyberattacks proactively is challenging, and
countering a specific cyberattack with established defense technologies is not straight-
forward [6]. Cyberattacks are evolving from isolated incidents to persistent, relentless
campaigns. No singular remedy exists that is suitable for all infrastructures, and frequently,
no unified approach prevails to defend against cyberattacks [7]. Rather than perpetually
deploying security safeguards, enterprises ought to discern their paramount assets and
evaluate their correlation with prevailing cyber-defense initiatives. A paradigm shift is
warranted to propose strategies to stakeholders, underscored by cyber resilience, ensuring
swift response and mission assurance.
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A disparity in the evolution of defensive and offensive software has been highlighted
by DARPA, as depicted in Figure 1. Due to the amplifying intricacy of the systems under
safeguard, the complexity of software safeguarding a network has been observed to surge
exponentially. However, the size of software code employed in a successful assault has
remained relatively unchanged [8]. A defense system is mandated to counteract every
conceivable attack, while attackers need only channel their efforts at the defense’s most
vulnerable point.
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Huang et al. proposed a reinforcement learning (RL)-based cyber-resilient mechanism
(CRM). This RL-CRM is designed to strategically respond to attacks from advanced persis-
tent threats (APTs). When attacked, essential functions and performance are preserved to
maintain their original function [9].

Babiceanu et al. proposed a cybersecurity resilience ontology combined with a
software-defined networking (SDN)-based manufacturing testbed for use in capturing
the requirements of the virtual manufacturing network design phase. Among these, Indus-
trial Internet of Things (IIoT) system networks react to disruption events using available
resilience mechanisms [10].

Haque et al. employed the R4 (robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity)
resilience framework in its extended form to calculate cyber-resilience metrics for industrial
control systems. Based on this, a qualitative cyber-resilience evaluation tool that employs
this framework and a subjective survey method was proposed. This evaluation tool offers
a comprehensive mathematical depiction of the elasticity calculation process [11].

Ligo et al. outlined both research and practical directions for formulating effective
cyber-resilience countermeasures. They contended that for the development of new cyber-
resilience measures, an apt definition of capabilities is pivotal. It was emphasized by the
authors that a measure for cyber resilience ought to be defined post-restoration, following
recovery efforts [12].

A system–theoretic process analysis for security through simulation (STPA-Sec/S)
was proposed by Simone et al., marking a methodological bridge between STPA-Sec and
quantitative resilience assessment grounded in simulation models. Once the systems–
theoretic accident modeling and processes (STAMP) model, which addresses cyber threats
and spots insecure controls within cyber–social technology systems, was expanded, it was
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posited that cyber resilience can be quantitatively determined based on systems–theoretic
modeling [13].

A follow-up investigation of cyber resilience was conducted as shown in Table 1. From
these investigations, it was discerned that each study presented a somewhat distinct con-
ceptualization of cyber resilience. This study recognizes, in alignment with the definitions,
that cyber resilience is not an absolute defense against all cyberattacks. Cyber resilience is
characterized as an organization’s capacity to mitigate the adverse impacts of both foreseen
and unforeseen threats via cyber-defense activities, aiming to revert to its pre-attack state in
the minimal possible duration. Furthermore, cyber resilience is assessed contingent on the
mean response time of the information protection apparatus and the quickest recuperation
span following an information system disruption.

Table 1. Application plan in cyber-resilience study.

Study How to Apply Cyber Resilience

Huang et al. [9] Cyber resiliency is leveraged to uphold crucial functions
and performance during vulnerability rectification.

Babiceanu et al. [10] Restoration of software is approached from a security
perspective, accentuating system responses to events.

Haque et al. [11] Cyber resilience is qualitatively evaluated utilizing
subjective survey techniques.

Ligo et al. [12] Assessment of cyber resilience for autonomous entities is
undertaken, barring recovery from outages.

Simone et al. [13] Cyber resilience is applied based on cyberattack narratives,
without giving precedence to specific scenarios.

2.2. Cyberattack Response

Ponemon, an IBM-sponsored lab, specializes in analyzing the cost of data breaches.
Between March 2021 and March 2022, incidents of cyberattacks across 17 industries includ-
ing healthcare, energy, and finance in 17 countries and regions were studied. Situations
where data were leaked through irregular channels were examined, with results presented
in Figure 2 [14].

Based on the survey, a cyberattack was recognized, on average, after 207 days, while
a data breach was recognized and addressed in 70 days, leading to an entire life cycle
of 277 days. For instance, if the initial cyberattack involving data leakage transpired on
1 January, 277 days up to 4 October were needed for recognition and response, indicating a
lack of timely intervention [14].

In instances where cyberattacks leveraged stolen or compromised authentication data,
243 days were required for detection and an additional 84 days for response, totaling an
extended period of 327 days. This duration is 18% longer than the typical time taken to
detect and address a cyberattack. Cyberattacks executed via business emails were observed
to have the second lengthiest life cycle for detection and response at 308 days. Moreover,
attacks exploiting third-party software vulnerabilities took 284 days for detection and
response, marking the fourth longest life cycle.

In a separate survey, average detection and response durations for cyberattacks from
2016 to 2022 were compared, with Figure 3 depicting the results [14]. A brief decline in
average duration was observed in 2017, followed by a gradual rise through 2021. This trend
suggests that as technologies for recognizing and responding to cyberattacks evolve, so too
do the tactics and penetration methods of attackers. Consequently, innovative strategies
are essential for countering these cyberattacks.
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2.3. Recuperation Times

Recuperation time is employed as a functional damage assessment metric within
combat damage assessment. It designates the period necessary to either restore or replace
the functionality of a specific target. Both the shortest feasible (minimum) and the most
realistic extended (maximum) times to regain lost functionality are determined. Further-
more, a combat damage assessment may incorporate a judgment on recuperation time
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contingent on the target’s processing objective and accessible intelligence. For instance,
while full restoration of a particular target’s capabilities might be projected to take 10 days,
achieving 50% of its original functions could require a minimum of 2 days. In specific
scenarios, satisfactory performance might be sustained even with just half of the original
functionalities restored [15].

3. Optimization of Cyber-Defense Activities and Measurement of Response Time

In this chapter, a procedure is proposed to optimize cyber-defense activities in re-
sponse to cyberattacks. The optimal response time for each cyber-defense activity is
derived based on the target recovery time of information systems and the recovery time of
public institutions.

3.1. Optimization of Cyber-Defense Activities against Cyberattacks

A procedure to optimize cyber-defense activities is presented in Figure 4. Such
a procedure is crucial for actions in the cyber-resilience response and recovery phases
against cyberattacks.
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In the event of a successful malicious cyberattack, policy management (PM) updates,
such as those related to information protection system policies, must be swiftly imple-
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mented to mitigate further damage and safeguard against subsequent attacks. The remove
malware and vulnerabilities (RM&V) in preparation for secondary additional attacks. Sub-
sequently, actions like system restoration (SR) are necessary to bring the compromised
function back to its normal state [16].

As depicted in Figure 5, the PM domain manages the security policies of the infor-
mation protection system. This ensures the curtailment of damage spread and prevention
of identical cyberattacks. To achieve this, malicious IPs/URLs and email accounts are
blocked using firewalls and antihacking email measures. Detection policies of the intrusion
prevention system (IPS), web firewall, and antivirus systems are updated with the most
recent data. This helps in scrutinizing network packets for known cyberattacks, obstructing
webpage forgery based on signatures, identifying malicious software, and isolating perti-
nent files. By employing extranet access management and a secure OS, different privileges
can be assigned based on accounts, and data access can be regulated.
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Figure 6 elaborates on activities in the RM&V domain. Here, the virus defense system
identifies and eradicates malicious software and the potential paths that allow its instal-
lation. The premise assumes that a harmful IP/URL has already been obstructed in the
PM sector. If separate individuals are assigned to handle malicious software removal and
vulnerability management, a coordinated simultaneous effort can reduce the response time
to breaches. To purge malicious software, virus defense system patterns are updated and
inspected. If no detection occurs, a malicious software sample is secured, a fresh pattern is
introduced, and the virus is neutralized. Following the elimination of malicious software,
vulnerability inspection tools assess potential weaknesses. Before updating a vulnerable
version of the web development program or database, the interplay with currently active
application software must be verified and any vulnerability addressed. Should there be any
adverse impact from application software, service access is either restricted until necessary
modifications are made or user access is minimized to prevent malicious exploitation.
Additionally, if a service exploited during the cyberattack is located within a fundamental
file, the configuration file undergoes modification.

As illustrated in Figure 7, damage to cyber assets such as servers, storage, information
protection systems, and networks is examined in the SR field to restore the hardware and
software to their state prior to the cyberattack. For minor software errors, the latest version
is installed. If the same error is encountered again, the relevant software is reinstalled
(rebooting is required after deletion) and updated to the latest version. If a hardware
issue arises, the related software is reinstalled after formatting, followed by a backup file
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restoration. However, for appliances (equipment designed to function immediately upon
powering on without the need for installing a separate OS or software), the backup file is
restored after hardware replacement.
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In this manner, the security policy is updated by PM using distributed processing
(executing multiple tasks simultaneously) through information protection systems like
firewalls and IPS based on the IP address information of the attack target. Moreover, RM&V
and SR undertake countermeasure activities in sequence, such as installing and running
software (OS, DB, etc.) on the physical target of the attack. Typically, PM and RM&V
can execute cyber-defense activities simultaneously, but SR must commence its cyber-
defense activities after RM&V has finished to prevent a secondary cyberattack. However,
during hardware formatting and replacement, these three cyber-defense activities might
be intermingled.

3.2. Target Recovery Time for Each Information System Resource

Failure-handling procedures for each information system resource document potential
system failures of primary resources within the information system in advance. These
procedures are recommended to serve as a reference to facilitate communication between
system operating organizations and to estimate the probable cause of failure and the
recovery time from major disruptions [17]. Individuals responsible for the information
system should have the capability to address failures in the actual operational environment
effectively. This capability can be enhanced through regular reviews and training on the
failure-handling procedures for each resource.

The failure-handling procedure for each resource should be updated periodically
based on improvements relevant to the actual operational environment and distributed to
the appropriate individuals. Furthermore, the inspection sequence for identifying failures is
drafted to prioritize checks on components that are more likely to be the sources of failures.

The National Information Society Agency (previously known as the National Comput-
erization Agency) has provided the recovery time objectives for failure handling, which are
listed in Table 2 [17]. Each agency should establish a suitable procedure and recovery time,
tailored to the characteristics of the operating system resources, when addressing failures
by resource.

Table 2. Time required for failover by the information system.

Type Cause of Disability Time (min.)

Web server

One bad web server disk 60

Two or more bad web server disks 120

Excessive share of resources (CPU, memory, disk) per process 5

Operating system corruption 5

Bad LAN card 30

Application
software

Application software error 60

Data error 60

Batch job error 60

Database
and

middleware

Oracle process stopped/abnormal 10

Oracle archive files full 10

Oracle listener stopped/abnormal 10

Oracle home directory full 10

Oracle block corruption 60

MQ process stopped/abnormal 10

MQ config file change abnormal 10

The failure-handling procedure for each information system resource details the
measures to be taken after the cause of failure for major resources has been identified.
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Information system resources encompass servers, application software, networks, and
databases. Both comprehensive solutions for addressing the disruptions and immediate
response measures for situations where comprehensive solutions are unattainable are
included. The target time for failover is defined as the duration until the cause of the failure
is identified and normal operations are resumed.

3.3. Restoration Time for Each Failure of Public Institutions

Efforts are being made by public institutions to enhance their operational efficiency
through the introduction of standardized failure handling, which is achieved by defining
failure management policies within their information systems. Standards for types of
information system failures and their resolutions are established to document the history
of failures. Every quarter, the state of failure management is analyzed based on reports
detailing the performance of the information system [18].

Drawing from the 2021 disability management data of public institutions overseen
by this author, restoration times are compiled in Table 3 [18]. Unlike the data from the
National Information Society Agency, the times incorporated here account for the duration
needed to identify the root cause of the disability, ensuring that the quickest duration for
identical disabilities is captured.

Table 3. Time taken for failure measures by information systems of public institutions.

Type Cause of Disability Time (min.)

Web server

Defective voltage regulator module 101

Excessive share of resources (CPU, memory, disk) per process 85

Bad memory card 81

LAN card setting error 117

Application
software

Application software error 185

Batch job error 75

Excessive antivirus memory usage 32

Hang occurs 68

Database
and

middleware

DB forced restart 96

Oracle archive files full 153

Oracle listener log capacity full 90

3.4. Response Time for Each Cyber-Defense Activity

The process of rectifying damages sustained from a cyberattack, bringing the system
back to its pre-attack state, mirrors the system restoration procedure post-information
system failure. The time frames for each cyber-defense activity were established as follows.

Cyber-defense targets comprise cyber assets like information protection systems,
overarching systems, networks, and PCs. The infringement response time, also known as
the recovery time objective (RTO), is the period required to attain the desired operational
level post-cyberattack. Relying on the 2021 data regarding restoration durations for each
failure action from public institutions and the failure handling procedure of the National
Information Society Agency for each information system resource, Table 4 outlines the
response times for individual defense activities against cyberattacks. This takes into
consideration both the RTO and the identified cause of the failure. Some defense activities
sourced their data directly and employed default configurations provided by antivirus
system manufacturers.
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Table 4. Response time for cyber-defense activity.

Type Response Activity Time (min.)

Policy
management

Block harmful IPs, URLs, and mail accounts 10

Information protection system policy update 20

Access control (ID, data, etc.) 10

Remove
malware and
vulnerability

Antivirus check 40

Antivirus pattern update 60

Add antivirus pattern 360

Damage situation investigation, vulnerability checking 30

Edit the configuration file 10

Software (including patches) updates 60

System
restore

Hardware format 30

Hardware replacement 60

Install software (including OS, DB) 1440

Restore backup data 60

4. Cyber-Resilience Evaluation by Cyberattack Type

According to the Defense Cyber Crisis Response Manual of the Ministry of National
Defense, response activities are initiated in the sequence of breach detection, initial action,
analysis, and recovery when a cyberattack takes place [19]. Typically, cyberattacks can span
multiple countries by utilizing concealment technology, or the attacker’s identity might be
concealed. The processes of investigation and analysis, which encompass identifying the
cause, verifying additional damage, determining the response level, and pinpointing the
attacker, might yield different outcomes based on the distinct capabilities of individuals
and organizations [20]. Thus, a system is needed that suggests countermeasures when a
specialized program is executed per the manual or when the gathered data are inputted in
a designated format. The outcomes of the training conducted in the latter half of 2022 were
juxtaposed with the cyber-defense activity optimization procedure delineated in Figure 4
of this paper. The objective was to validate the breach response time, emphasizing the
cyber-resilience response and recovery phases of PM, RM&V, and SR, to the extent actions
were feasible.

4.1. Defense Activity and Response Time against DDoS Attacks

On 30 September 2022 at 06:00, a DDoS attack targeting the homepage was identi-
fied, originating from both domestic and international IP addresses as well as internal IP
addresses of public institutions. Continuous attacks caused a lag in website accessibility.
Blocking harmful packets with an information protection system and addressing zombie
PCs became imperative.

For cyber-defense activities, as illustrated in Table 5, from the PM perspective, the
timeout setting value was decreased or a specific overlapping packet signature was iden-
tified to obstruct abnormal IP access to the homepage. Under RM&V, by collaborating
with affiliated organizations, virus patterns were updated, treating PCs compromised
by malicious code, or malware samples were procured from the infected PCs of public
institutions.

During the live training, the session was sustained for a set duration by coordinating
the timeout setting value with the user on the homepage server. In the IPS, normal service
was restored at 06:45 by blocking packets in which the newline character (\r\n) of the
Get request was showcased only once as a signature [21]. Subsequent to this, more virus
patterns were solicited to remediate zombie PCs within public institutions compromised by
malicious software, and by 17:15 (after 11 h and 15 min), no detrimental traffic associated
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with the training was observed. The defense activities against DDoS attacks are depicted in
Figure 8.

Table 5. Cyber-defense activities and response times to DDoS attacks.

Type Response Activity Time (min.)

Policy
management

Block harmful IPs, URLs, and mail accounts 10

Information protection system policy update 20

Access control (ID, data, etc.) 10

Remove
malware and
vulnerability

Antivirus check 40

Antivirus pattern update 60

Add antivirus pattern 360
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Against DDoS attacks, the PM required 40 min, and the malicious code removal
process (antivirus check + addition of antivirus pattern + antivirus pattern + antivirus check)
consumed 500 min. Both the PM and malicious code removal are distributed processing
response activities that can be executed concurrently. The combined duration was 8 h and
20 min, equivalent to the malicious code removal response time and 2 h and 55 min shorter
than the real training response duration of 11 h and 15 min.

4.2. Defense Activity and Response Time against Homepage Alteration

On 30 September 2022 at 10:00, illegal access from a Chinese IP to an internal IP
of a public institution was detected, and modifications to the pop-up window of the B
homepage were confirmed. Changing the access rights to the homepage’s source files,
patching security for open-source bulletin boards, and restoring sources for pop-up win-
dows became necessary.

As illustrated in Table 6, from the PM side, all access to administrator pages from
external IPs was restricted, and access rights were checked. On the RM&V side, the
webpage program was updated to its most recent version. From the SR perspective, the
altered pop-up window was restored using backup data and was normalized.
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Table 6. Cyber-defense activities and response times against homepage alteration.

Type Response Activity Time (min.)

Policy
management

Block harmful IPs, URLs, and mail accounts 10

Information protection system policy update 20

Access control (ID, data, etc.) 10

Remove
malware and
vulnerability

Vulnerability checking 30

Edit the configuration file 10

Software (including patches) updates 60

System restore Restore backup data 60

During the live training, the bulletin board was patched for security to its latest version,
and control was established over both the upload file extension and external access to the
administrator’s webpage. By using backup data to restore the pop-up window’s source, the
homepage was returned to its normal state at 12:05, after an elapsed time of 2 h and 5 min.
The defense activities against homepage modifications are depicted in Figure 9.
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When comparing the cyber-defense activity optimization procedure and response
time for homepage alteration, PM took 40 min, vulnerability removal 100 min, and the
pop-up window source restoration 60 min. While PM and vulnerability removal could be
executed concurrently as distributed processing response activities, vulnerability removal
and SR were carried out sequentially. Thus, the entire process took 2 h and 40 min, which
was 35 min longer than the actual training response time of 2 h and 5 min.

4.3. Defense Activity and Response Time for Information Protection System Interruption

On 30 September 2022 at 14:00, unauthorized access from a US IP to an internal IP of a
public institution was detected, resulting in a down message being issued to the firewall
operating in the WAN area. Although redundancy was configured, ensuring that external
service support was uninterrupted, the firewall was rendered inaccessible. A forced reboot
was attempted, but a normal startup could not be achieved. The CF memory (a nonvolatile
memory that stores OS and policy information) was found to be defective, necessitating an
urgent equipment replacement.
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As detailed in Table 7, external IPs attempting direct access to the information protec-
tion system were blocked from the PM side. From the SR viewpoint, the damage status of
the information protection system was assessed, replacement equipment was secured, and
data backups were restored.

Table 7. Cyber-defense activities and response times for information protection system interruption.

Type Response Activity Time (min.)

Policy
management

Block harmful IPs, URLs, and mail accounts 10

Information protection system policy update 20

Access control (ID, data, etc.) 10

System
restore

Damage situation investigation 30

Hardware replacement 60

Restore backup data 60

In the actual training session, normal function was resumed at 17:05, after an elapsed
time of 3 h and 5 min, by obtaining and replacing the necessary equipment and restoring
the backed-up policy and configuration files. The defense actions against the disruption of
the information protection system are shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Connection diagram of defense activities against interruption of the information protection
system.

In a comparison between the cyber-defense activity optimization procedure and the
response time for the interruption of the information protection system, PM required 40 min
and SR took 150 min. Both PM and SR, being distributed processing response activities,
could be initiated concurrently. The total process took 2 h and 30 min, equal to the SR
response time and 35 min shorter than the real training response time of 3 h and 5 min.

4.4. Cyber-Resilience Response Time Analysis

In the second half of 2022, among the training contents, three types of attacks were
compared with procedures for optimizing cyber-defense activities. As depicted in Figure 11,
an analysis of cyber-resilience response times revealed that PM exerted minimal influence
on the response time for cyber infringements due to its distributed processing alongside
other response components. It was confirmed, however, that RM&V and SR were processed
sequentially and predominantly influenced the cyber-infringement response time.
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For cyber-defense activities to be executed smoothly, it is essential for all stakeholders
to be familiar with them [22]. If response times, either verified through training or based on
actual response activities, are consistently analyzed, cyber-defense activities are expected
to become more nuanced than those presented in Table 4. Concurrently, response times
will be updated, enhancing their accuracy and reliability [23].

5. Conclusions

While multilevel deep information protection systems are employed to guard against
unidentified cyber threats [24], cyberattacks often test their effectiveness by exploiting gaps
in these systems. Addressing this challenge requires an assessment of cyber-resilience
capabilities, ensuring sustainability by refining cyber-defense activities and revisiting
response procedures. A methodology and response procedure, designed to revert to
the pre-cyberattack state in the shortest possible duration, is also indispensable as an
optimal policy.

This paper introduces a novel method for evaluating cyber resilience, emphasizing
the response and recovery phases based on the RTO of failure management. As illustrated
in Figure 11, organizations that boast shorter response times using standardized measures
stand a better chance of curtailing the damage from cyberattacks [25]. By reducing the
overall response time by 17.8%, the ability to swiftly recover from cyberattacks was en-
hanced. An organization’s cyber-resilience capabilities can be significantly fortified if its
response and recovery procedures are ingrained prior to an actual cyberattack taking place.
Enhancing response times through such continuous cyber-resilience assessment endeavors
offers a valuable framework for assessing an organization’s comprehensive cyber-defense
stance [26].

Future endeavors aim to incorporate the extent of impact and urgency of cyber-defense
activities, which will augment research on cyber battlefield management systems. Research
centered on the cyber combat capability index is planned, which will support command
decisions [27,28] by evaluating the operational status of cyber assets like information
protection systems, systems, and networks, thereby visualizing damage in real-time during
a cyberattack.
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IoT Internet of Things
ISMS Information security management system
RL Reinforcement learning
CRM Cyber-resilient mechanism
APT Advanced persistent threat
SDN Software-defined networking
IIoT Industrial Internet of Things
R4 Robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity
STPA-Sec/S System–theoretic process analysis for security through simulation
STAMP Systems–theoretic accident modeling and processes
PM Policy management
RM&V Remove malware and vulnerability
SR System restore
IPS Intrusion prevention system
RTO Recovery time objective
DDoS Distributed denial of service
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